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Particular Solution of Cutting Tool Path Applied on Helical Surface with Circular Profile
Tadeusz NIESZPOREK, Piotr BORAL, Rafał GOŁĘBSKI
Abstract: The helical surface with circular profile is a special case of the torus-derivative surface, which is shaped using a rotary tool with the circular axial profile of the tool
action surface. The helical surface is machined with a tool positioning, in the characteristic section, has a circular profile, owing to which the accuracy of its execution can be
easily checked. This has been proved using consistently the power-law series method. A helical surface equation has been introduced in the form of an explicit function
without the envelope condition.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Worm gears find wide application in many
mechanisms and devices [1, 2]. In the case of cylindrical
worm gears, cone-derivative worm surfaces predominate,
which are shaped using rotary tools with a rectilinear action
surface profile in the axial section [3, 4, 5]. More and more
often, universal numerically controlled CNC machine tools
and milling cutters with replaceable sintered carbide inserts
are used for machining the worm helical surface [6, 7]. The
machining of heat treated materials by milling is
intensively developing, which is driven by economical (for
replacement of grinding process with machining) and
ecological (easy chip removal) considerations [8, 9, 10].
The specificity of hobbing results in the axial profile of the
cone-derivative helical surface not being rectilinear [11,
12, 13], which makes the verification of worm machining
accuracy difficult. Worm wheel machining hobs to be
mating with the cone-derivative worm in the worm gear,
on the other hand, are geometrically complex and
technologically difficult to execute [14, 15].
Tests of machining helical surfaces with a curvilinearprofile tool, for example, shaping torus-derivative helical
surfaces using tools with a circular profile in the tool action
surface axial section, have been conducted for a long time
[16-18]. Helical surfaces can be machined with either a
finger-type, disc-type, cup-type or ring-type tool [1, 12,
19]. A special case of the torus-derivative helical surface is
the helical surface F-II [18, 19]. The helical surface F-II is
the envelope of a spherical surface in its motion around the
axis of the surface being machined. By contrast, in the case
of other mentioned types of tools, it requires a special tool
positioning, which increases the capability of the
technology of machining of these surfaces [20].
In the case of such (disc-, finger-, ring- or cup-type)
tool positioning, at which the plane of the axial section of
the circular-profile tool action surface is perpendicular to
the trajectory of the circular profile centre in helical tool
motion, the helical surface F-II is obtained.
The characteristic is the line of the momentary contact
of the tool action surface and the machined surface [1, 12,
19], and in this case, it will coincide with the circular axial
profile of the tool action surface. This facilitates the
machining accuracy measurement by verifying the
accuracy of execution of the circular worm profile in a
given characteristic cutting plane. The development of the
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studies and the increasingly wide use of concave-convex
helical surfaces are due to the fact that they exhibit better
service properties compared to cone-derivative surfaces
[21-23].
The helical surface F-II it characterized in that, it has
in measured worm section identical outline with tool
acting surface. Worm outline can be easy verified and
measured on coordinate measuring machine.
The equations presented as follow the torus-derivative
helical surface have been derived and the thesis formulated
above has been proved by using the method of expanding
a function into a power series [24, 25].
2

TOOL ACTION SURFACE

In the case of milling cutters, the action surface of the
tool is the locus of tool blade cutting edges [19]. It is
assumed that the action surfaces of tools (a grinding wheel
or a cutter) are given by parametric equations. A coordinate
system X associated with the basic geometric tool elements
is introduced and it is assumed that the X3 axis is the tool
axis. In addition, a coordinate system uvt is introduced, and
associated with the calculation point P and it is assumed
that the t axis is perpendicular to the tool surface, while the
u axis is tangent to the axial profile of the tool action
surface.
The initial parametric equation for the action surface
of the cup-type tool (Fig. 1a) in the X system is as follows:
1

( rx + ρ cos q ) cos ϕ 


ϕ )  ( rx + ρ cos q ) sin ϕ 
X ( q, =
1


ρ sin q



(1)

where: rx - tool radius to the circular profile centre in the
axial section of the tool action surface, ρ - radius of the
circular tool profile, q - parameter of circular profile point
position, φ - parameter of the tool action surface, X* - the
subscript identifies the coordinate system, while the
superscript identifies the coordinate, α0 - parameter of
calculation point position on the tool profile.
Whereas, the equation of this surface, after
transformations, in the coordinate system uvt with the
origin at the calculation point P(q = α0, φ = 0) and the t
axis oriented along the normal to the surface at this point,
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as expresses in the explicit form of a power series, is as
follows:

cosα 0
1 2
t (u , v) =
u −
v2
−
2ρ
2 ( rx + ρ cosα 0 )

(2)

1 cup tool

k == 0 ball and tool
−1 finger tool


(3)

where: α0 - parameter of calculation point position in the
tool profile plane; u, v - tool action surface parameters.

Figure 2 The geometry of: a) disc , and b) rotational tool types

Considering the similar geometry of the tools (Fig. 2),
the equations of the actions surfaces of the disc and ring
tools in parametric and explicit forms are as follows:

Figure 1 The geometry of: a) cup, b) ball-end, and c) finger type tool

Eq. (2) introduces a curvilinear Gaussian coordinate
system uv on the tool action surface, whose coordinate
lines are, respectively, the curves u = const and v = const.
The origin of the uvt coordinate system lies on the surface
at the calculation point P, while the uv plane is a plane
tangential to the surface at this point. So, the direction
vectors of the tangents to the surface at this point are
tangent to the curvilinear coordinate lines and, as a result,
Eq. (2) starts with quadratic terms.
As can be seen from Fig. 1, finger and ball-end tools
can be regarded as a special case of the cup tool, and a ballend tool also as a special case of the finger tool. Therefore,
the spherical surfaces of the cup, ball-end and finger tools
can be described with one general equation in an expanded
power series form

cosα 0
1 2
t (u , v) =
−
u −
v2 ,
2ρ
2 ( krx + ρ cosα 0 )
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( ± rx + ρ sinq )cosϕ 
x (q, ϕ ) =  ( ± rx + ρ sinq )sinϕ 
1
 −rz + ρ cosq 
sinα 0
1 2
t (u , v) =
−
u −
v2
2ρ
2 ( ± rx + ρ sinα 0 )

(4)
(5)

where: rz - distance from the circular profile centre to the
plane of symmetry of the tool profile in the profile plane, ±
- signs for, respectively, the disc tool and the rotational
tool.
Due to the lack of the mixed terms in Eqs. (3) and (5),
the coefficients of these equations define the main surface
curvatures and, in the cutting plane v = 0, the tool action
surface radius is equal to ρ. Eqs. (3) and (5) can generally
be written as
t=

1
1
tuu u 2 + tuv uv + tvv v 2
2
2

(6)

whereas, the coefficient at the mixed term is equal to zero
(tuv = 0), which results from the method of assuming the
uvt coordinate system.
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3

THE FAMILY SURFACES

In the case of shaping a surface by the hobbing method,
the moving surface (or the family of surfaces) and the
envelope (enveloping surface) contact along the
characteristic [12, 19]. The characteristic is a line that is the
locus of the momentary points of contact of the coupled
surfaces (the envelope and the surface of the surface family
– being mutually enveloping). At the points of the
characteristic, the normals to the envelope and the
envelope and the surface of the surface family coincide and
are normal to these surfaces [12, 19]. For a sphere, the
normals must pass through its centre. If rotary tools (cup,
finger, disc and ring types) with a circular profile in the
axial section of the tool action surface are taken info
consideration, and if the characteristic lies in the axial tool
section, then the normals to the tool action surface and the
machined surface at the characteristic points will pass
through the centre of the circular tool profile. With the
relative helical motion of the tool and the machined worm,
the machined surface will be the helical surface F-II. In the
case of rotary tools, the normals to their action surfaces
intersect the tool axis, so the helical surface F-II is in that
case shaped by the axial profile of the tool action surface.
For the envelope condition to be satisfied with this, the
vector of the relative velocity of the envelope and the
surface of the surface family must be perpendicular to the
tool action surface axial profile plane. So, the tool axial
profile must be perpendicular to the helix delineated by the
tool action surface circular profile centre in its helical
motion. The F-II is in that case shaped by the axial profile
of the tool action surface. For the envelope condition to be
satisfied with this, the vector of the relative velocity of the
envelope and the surface of the surface family must be
perpendicular to the tool action surface axial profile plane.
So, the tool axial profile must be perpendicular to the helix
delineated by the tool action surface circular profile centre
in its helical motion.

where: r1 - radius of the worm reference cylinder, β1 worm convolution lead angle on the reference cylinder, h helical surface pitch, b - distance from the worm axis to the
circular tool profile centre, β - angle of tool twist relative
to the worm axis we can determine the relationship for the
radius of the cylinder, on which the helix delineated by the
circular tool axial surface centre lies during shaping the
helical surface.
b=

r1tanβ
tanβ1

(8)

Fig. 3 implies, on the other hand, that
b = ρ sα 0 + (r1 ) 2 − (ρ cα 0 c β ) 2

(9)

where the following designations are taken
s•= sin •, c•= cos •

(10)

where: s, c - abbreviations (operators) to denote the
trigonometric functions sine and cosine, for any angle,
indicated by a dot • .
It follows from the system of Eqs. (8) and (9) that, at
the constant helical surface pitch diameter and the constant
pitch, with the increase in profile radius the distance b of
the tool from the worm axis and the tool twist angle β (or
the tool positioning) will change.

Figure 4 A diagram describing the relative helical motion of the tool in the
machined surface system (θ = 0)

Figure 3 The positioning of the F-II helical surface shaping tool

The uvt coordinate system introduced in a uniform
manner for the considered types of the tools described
above allows the generalization of the tool positioning
pattern for the shaping of the helical surface F-II – Fig. 3.
From the constant worm convolution pitch condition
=
h
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2πr1
2πb
=
tanβ tanβ1

To describe the relative tool and worm motion, the
worm's system UVT is introduced besides the tool's
system uvt . At the initial moment, the worm and tool
coordinate systems coincide – Fig. 4.
Because it is hard to describe the relative motion of
these systems, an immovable X and a movable X
coordinate systems are additionally introduced. The
systems X and X coincide at the initial moment, with the
X1 axis of the X system being perpendicular to the helical
surface axis and the second axis, X3, being parallel to the
former axis. By introducing the additional coordinate
systems (Fig. 4), the matrix of transition from the X system
to the UVT system is described as follows: UVT

(7)
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 G 
UVT ← X 
=

=
M  M M  M 
UVT ←0   0← 2   2←1 1← X 

π
π
π



−α 0 ] 3, −   2
− β   3,
− ε =
2
2
2



 −cα 0 cε − sα 0 c β sε cα 0 sε − sα 0 c β cε

=
− s β sε
− s β cε

 sα 0 cε − cα 0 c β sε − sα 0 sε − cα 0 c β cε

[ 2,

(11)
sα 0 s β 
−c β 
cα 0 s β 

where (Fig. 3)
r1 sε = ρ cα 0 c β

(12)

where: ε - parameter of calculation point position in the
worm's system, Fig. 4).
In the helical surface shaping process, the coordinate
systems uvt and X move, while not changing their relative
position. As, at the initial moment, they coincided with the
systems UVT and X, respectively, then the transition
between them is also described by the matrix (11). The
relative helical motion of the tool and the machined
surface, as described by the relative displacement of the
coordinate systems X and X, can be described by the
displacement vector and the matrix of rotation – Fig. 5.

The displacement vector (14) describes the position of
the origin of the coordinate system X in the system X. The
transition between the coordinate systems X and X, as
well as between the coordinate systems X and UVT, is
known, therefore the transition between the systems X and
uvt is also known. We need to find the transition between
the coordinate systems uvt and UVT. We can either make
use of the definition of similar matrices or obtain this
transformation from the diagram – Fig. 6.
So, the matrix of transition between the coordinate
systems uvt and UVT and the vector of displacement in the
UVT system can be written as
M 
=
[ M ] =

UVT ←uvt 

H = [G ] H

[G ]  M  [G ]T

(17)
(18)

In order to derive the envelope equation, the
derivatives of the quantities defined by relationships (17)
and (18) should be determined at the calculation point (for
θ = 0), or , respectively
Hθ

=

P

=
[G ] H θ P =
[G ][ −r1sθ , r1cθ , p ]T

P

=

T

=
[G
][0, r1 , p ]
 r1 ( cα 0 sε − sα 0 c β cε ) + p sα 0 s β

(19)




= 
−r1s β cε − p c β

 −r1 ( sα 0 sε + cα 0 c β cε ) + p cα 0 s β 



Figure 5 Relative tool and worm helical motion (θ ≠ 0)


   M=
 M
=
  X ← X  [3, −θ ]
T
H =
 − r1 (1 − cθ ) , r1sθ , pθ 
h
p=
2π

(13)
(14)
(15)

The hobbing condition implies that the vector of the
relative velocity of the envelope and the surface of the
surface family should lie in the plane tangent to these
surfaces at the characteristic points, while considering the
method of taking the envelope's coordinate system, the
following condition must be met
=
H 3θ H
=
[3]θ

=
−r1 ( sα 0 sε + cα 0 c β cε ) + p cα 0 s β =
0

or
where: p - helical surface parameter, θ - tool and machined
surface relative motion parameter.
The notation


sε
=
+ ctanβ cε 
p r1  tanα 0
sβ


[ k , ∗]
k ∈< 1, 2, 3 >

(16)

means the matrix of rotation by angle ∗ around the k axis.

(20)

(21)

After substituting relationship (21) in formula (19), the
following is obtained
T

 sε

cε
=
Hθ P r1 
,
(22)
(1 − tanα 0 cβ tanε ) , 0
sβ
 cα 0

Hθθ P =
[G ] H θ P =[G ][ −r1cθ , −r1sθ , 0]T P =
T

=
[G ][ −r1 , 0, 0] =

Figure 6 A diagram of the transformation of the coordinate systems
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 cα 0 cε + sα 0 c β sε 

= r1 
s β sε

 − sα 0 cε + cα 0 c β sε 

(23)
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cθ − sθ
 sθ cθ

 M  =
[ − 3, θ ] =

 0
0

 M 
θ

P

 − sθ
 cθ
=

 0

−cθ
− sθ
0

 −cθ

=
 − sθ
 0

sθ
−cθ
0

 M 

θθ P

0
0 
1 

(24)

0
0 
0 

0 −1 0 
1 0 0 
=
P


0 0 0 
0
 −1 0 0 



0 P =
 0 −1 0 
 0 0 0 
0 

(25)

(26)

=
[G
]  M θ P [G ]T

=
[ M ]θ P
 0
cα s β
 0
 c β

−cα 0 s β
0
sα 0 s β

−c β 
− sα 0 s β 

0

(27)

 − ( cα )2 − ( sα c β )2
0
0


=
− sα 0 s β c β

 sα 0 cα 0 ( s β )2


− sα 0 s β c β
− ( sβ )

2

−cα 0 s β c β

2


 (28)

−cα 0 s β c β

2
2
− ( sα 0 ) − ( cα 0 c β ) 

sα 0 cα 0 ( s β )

The coefficients of the surface family equation are as
follows
r sε
tθ u =
M 31θ − tuu H uθ − tuv H vθ =+
cβ 1
0
=
(29)
ρ cα 0
tθ v =M 32θ − tvv H vθ − tuv H uθ =
=
sα 0 s β − r1tvv

cε
(1 − tanα 0 cβ tanε )
sβ

(30)

tθθ =H 3θθ − tuu H u2θ − 2tuv H uθ H vθ − tvv H v2θ −
−2tuθ H uθ − 2tvθ H vθ =
r1 ( sα 0 cε + cα 0 c β sε ) +
=−
2

c ε

r12 s 2ε

ρ c 2α 0

A case of determining the helical surface by the
envelope method using a disc-type tool is described. In
doing so, the positioning of a tool with a circular tool action
surface axial profile, designed for machining the helical
surface F-II, was taken into account. The geometrical
parameters of the tool are the following – Fig. 6: tool
profile angle α0 = 20°, tool profile radius ρ = 30 mm, tool
radius rn = 150 mm, worm pitch radius r1 = 100 mm, helical
surface pitch h = 360 mm.
For Eqs. (8) and (9), the parameters of tool positioning
relative to the shaped helical surface have been determined
to be: tool shift b = 109,402 mm and angular tool
positioning β = 62,358°.
The axial profile of the tool action surface can be
described with the following equation
T

−

(37)

z

(31)

2

where: u - tool profile parameter.
The tool action surface can be described with the
equation

x = [3, ϕ ] x
d

The tuu coefficient is identical for all tools, and the tvv
coefficient is different – Eqs. (3) and (5).
4

EXAMPLE

x=
[ − ρ su − rx , 0, ± ρ cu ]

(1 − tanα 0 cβ tanε ) −
s2 β
cε
−2tθ v r1
(1 − tanα 0 cβ tanε )
sβ
−tvv r12

(36)

The expressions (34) and (36), with a zero value of the
mixed term (35), define the main curvatures of the helical
surface, whose curvature radius of the profile in the
intersection by the plane VT is equal to the radius of the
axial profile of the tool for the machining of this surface,
regardless of the type of the tool, provided that its assumed
positioning is maintained. The determined surface is the
helical surface F-II, whose characteristic section of a
circular profile enables the verification of its execution
accuracy. In the UT plane, the helical surface curvature
radius is described by the expression (36) and depends on
the coefficient tvv of the explicit tool action surface
equation, and it will be different, depending on the tool
type.
5

=
[G
]  M θθ P [G ]T

=
[ M ]θθ P

Tvv =+
tvv 2θ v tθ v + 2θ v2 tθθ

THE ENVELOPE THE SURFACE FAMILY

The coefficients of the envelope equation are as
follows

(38)

z

where: φ - tool action surface parameter.
Considering relative helical motion of the tool and
positioning (Figs. 7 and 8), the equation of the tool action
surface family in the worm's system can be written with the
equation

t
θu =
− θu =
0
tθθ

(32)



π

 1, −  − β   [3, ϕ ] x − 
z
2

x=
[3, v ]  
 − [ 0, 0,


T
 − [ rx + b, 0 , 0]


tθ v
tθθ

(33)

where: v - surface family parameter.

θv = −

1
−
Tuu =
tuu + 2θu tθ u + 2θu2 tθθ =

(34)

Tuv =
tuv + θu tθ v + θ v tθ u + θuθ v tθθ =
0

(35)

ρ

26

p ] v (39)
T
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x2 = 0

(43)

the worm axial profile has been determined. Whereas, by
adding the equation
x2 = 0
p

Figure 7 A diagram of the relative helical motion

(44)

while
π


=
−β x
x 1,
p
2



(45)

the worm profile has been determined in the section normal
to the lead angle of the helix along which the tool profile
centre moves in the worm's system. Whereas, in both
sections, the values of parameters v and φ have been
determined. The values of parameter φ are equal to zero,
which confirms the above discussion. It also proves that the
helical surface F-II can be described by the helical motion
of the characteristic (or, in this case, the helical surface FII), by the helical motion of the circular tool action surface
axial profile. This means that, in the case under
consideration, the helical surface can be described by the
equation


π

 1, −  − β   x − 
2
  z  − [ 0 , 0 , p ]T v
x [3, v ]  
=

T 
 − [ rx + b, 0 , 0] 

Figure 8 Tool and worm geometric parameters

The envelope condition, in the form of the triple
product of three vectors [12, 16]
=
f

∂x ∂x ∂x
= 0
∂u ∂ϕ ∂v

(40)

leads to the equation
T

π


[3, ϕ ]T 1, −  − β  
2



 
 
π

(41)
  1, −  − β   [3, ϕ ] x −  
z
2

 −   ∂x
[3]  

0
   × [3] x  =
T
 
z 
   ∂u
  − [ rx + b, 0 , 0]


T
− [ 0 , 0 , p ]


( )

The notation

[k ]
k ∈< 1, 2, 3 >

(42)

means the matrix of angular velocities [13, 16] (rotation
around the k axis).
The helical surface is described by the system of Eqs.
(39) and (41). By adding the condition
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(46)

The helical surface parameter, as calculated from
relationships (15) and (21), is the same, amounting to p =
57,296 mm.
6

CONCLUSIONS

The helical surface profile is circular in the section
normal to the trajectory of the tool profile centre in its
helical motion relative to the surface being machined. This
fact can be utilized for verifying the accuracy of execution
of the worm helical surface in that characteristic section.
Therefore, F-II surface stands out among the other
helical surfaces. Surface technology is based on this that,
axial outline of tool acting profile and worm outline in the
measuring section they are identical, which facilitates the
worm technology.
In a general case, the radius of the cylinder, on which
the tool profile centre trajectory helix lies during helical
surface machining, is different from the pitch radius of the
machined helical surface. The radius of the cylinder, on
which the helix of the trajectory of the circular tool action
surface axial profile centre lies, and the angle of grinding
wheel twist relative to the helical surface both depend on
the magnitude of the profile radius.
The helical surface F-II can be described with the
helical motion of the characteristic (the tool action surface
axial profile), that is with one equation without the
envelope condition (as is the case in the classic method of
determining the surface as the envelope of the family of
tool action surfaces).
27
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The power series function expansion method enables
the transformation of the parametric equations of the tool
action surface into the form of an explicit function and, as
a result, the determination of the envelope also in the form
of an explicit function without the envelope condition.
Expanding the function to second-order terms is generally
sufficient in the geometric analysis of machining tools and
determination of the machined surface.
7
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